
Maple Syrup Time For My Family 

Every year at the end of March and the beginning of April my family collects sap 
like we have done years ago.  Soon my Grandpa and Grandma will teach us how 

to collect, boil, and make the syrup.  I have taken pictures this year of what we do 
with the sap and the tools we use.  

 

 

This is the place where we collect and 
boil the sap.    

There is also a creek nearby. We use 
this little bridge to get across which is 
really small and it is only made out of 

a ladder and pieces of 
wood.  Hopefully, we will build a new 

one soon.  

 

 

 



  

Here are some buckets that we use to 
catch the sap.  They are metal buckets 
that are hung on the trees.  We have 
them all over the area that we have.  

 
 

 

This is a tap that we use. It must have 
been a really good day because the 

sap is running good. 



Here is a bucket that is mostly full of 
sap.  Pretty soon we will have to take 

it and boil it soon. 

 

 

 

This is the old boiler we use.  It is heated by wood and we have to keep control of 
the temperature a lot so we do not burn the syrup and sometimes the syrup 

doesn't turn out right if it is to thick or to thin. 

Here it is while the wood is burning.   

 



 

 

To the bottom right is an old cream 
separator that farmers used to use to 

separate the cream from the milk.  But 
it works really well to filter the sap.  To 

the top right is what it looks like 
inside.  And the top left one is what it 
looks like when we are pouring in the 

sap to filter it. 

 

 

 



 

The top picture are two milk cans that 
we use.  They are kind of old but we 

have tons more.  We fill them up with 
the sap and haul it into my grandpa's 
truck and he hauls them around with 

the dolly pictured on the left. 

  

 At the house we do a lot more things 
with the sap.  First of all we pour from 
the milk can to this bin pictured on the 

left and we put it on top of this little 
stove and we boil it down some 

more.  While it is boiling we try and 
filter it some more as seen in the 

bottom left.  When it is done boiling 
down we take the sap and pour it into 
a milk can with strainers in it and then 

the sap should slowly strain. The 
bottom right picture is what the 
strainers look like and the sap 

straining.  

    



    

In the top picture we pour the sap into 
pots and we get it hotter so it strains 
faster.  When that is done we pour it 
back in the pots and we get it hotter 
again so it is near boiling point.  If it 

does boil it will pour over the pots and 
make a huge mess so we watch out 

for that.  After that is done we pour it 
into jars as pictured to the top left. 
And to the right is what the syrup 

looks like when it is done. 
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Maple Syrup Words 

Iskigamizigegiizis 

Maple sugaring Moon April 2004 

 



 Iskigamizige = to make maple 
syrup, sugar, etc  ininaatig = maple tree  

    

A. Waagaakwad = axe B. biskitenaagan = folded birch bark 
basket (sap bucket)  

D. negwaakwaan = spile for 
gathering sap ziinzibaakwadaaboo = maple sap 

anishinaabe ziinzibaakwad = maple 
sugar C. okaad akik = kettle for boiling sap 

zhiiwaagamizike = make syrup F. agoosiganaakoon = kettle hanging 
poles 

Zhiiwaapamizigan = syrup H. agoozh a'aw akik = hang up the kettle 

Zhiiwaagimide = thicken into syrup I. naadinnawaj misan = get more 
firewood 

bigiwizigan = maple taffy naazh zhingwaakaandag = get a pine 
branch 

ziigai'igaans-an = maple sugar cakes gindaabiiginan imaa = dip in the pine 
branch 



aaniin iwapii ge maajitaayan 
iskigamizigeyan = when will you 
start making sugar, syrup? 

gaawiin da-ziigimidesinoon = it won't boil 
over 

azhigwa weweni maajiigaamagak 
ininaatigoon = When the maple 
tress start running good. 

weweni iskigamide = it's boiling over 

E. biiwaabik akikoonsan = metal sap 
buckets gegit, bebangii = yes, little by little 

atoobaan = sugar making trough daga bigiwizigan ozhitoodaa = let's make 
taffy 

G.biiwaabike negwaakwaan = metal 
spile, used to tap trees  

zhiibiibidoon o'o bigiwizigan = pull this 
taffy 

zhaabobiiginigan = stainer waninawe'an weweni biinish da 
nookising = stir it well until it stays soft 

zhaabobiiginan = strain it dibwaa maajitayan = before you start 

 nitam gida biindaakoojige = first make a 
tobacco offering 

  

Information from Lac du Flambeau News April 2004 Vol. 11 No. 4  

Pictures from Lac du Flambeau News April 2004 Vol. 11 No. 4 and 

the George W. Browm Museum & Cultural Center 

 

 


